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Food webs are the complex networks of trophic interactions that stoke the metabolic fires of life. To under-
stand what structures these interactions in natural communities, ecologists have developed simple models
to capture their main architectural features. However, apparently realistic food webs can be generated by
models invoking either predator–prey body-size hierarchies or evolutionary constraints as structuring
mechanisms. As a result, this approach has not conclusively revealed which factors are the most important.
Here we cut to the heart of this debate by directly comparing the influence of phylogeny and body size on
food web architecture. Using data from 13 food webs compiled by direct observation, we confirm the
importance of both factors. Nevertheless, phylogeny dominates in most networks. Moreover, path analysis
reveals that the size-independent direct effect of phylogeny on trophic structure typically outweighs the
indirect effect that could be captured by considering body size alone. Furthermore, the phylogenetic
signal is asymmetric: closely related species overlap in their set of consumers far more than in their set
of resources. This is at odds with several food web models, which take only the view-point of consumers
when assigning interactions. The echo of evolutionary history clearly resonates through current food
webs, with implications for our theoretical models and conservation priorities.
Keywords: body mass; ecological network; food web; path analysis; phylogenetic constraints;
trophic structure1. INTRODUCTION
Faced with the diversity of feeding interactions in nature,
from the rapid strike of a great white shark to the patient
trapping of a web-spinning spider, a search for general
patterns appears a daunting task. Yet, these are precisely
the generalities we should identify to construct realistic
models of trophic networks, with the goal of understand-
ing how they evolve, what allows such complex systems to
remain stable and how we might conserve them in the
face of species loss, invasion or climate change.
It is broadly accepted that trophic interactions are
(given the habitat) predominantly controlled by traits of
consumer and resource. The most intuitive is body size,
which is easily measured for almost all species and clearly
delimits the range of resources that a consumer can feasi-
bly and profitably tackle ([1], p. 59, [2–5]). However, the
structure of trophic interactions arises from a multitude of
other factors, and systematically identifying these traits is for correspondence: (louis-felix.bersier@unifr.ch).
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2difficult. Phylogeny provides a useful surrogate for this
information, as closely related species typically share
many trophically relevant traits and consequently
occupy similar trophic niches [6–8]. These two obser-
vations have led to two research paradigms as to what
predominantly determines trophic interactions: ‘body
size’ and ‘phylogeny’.
While these two mechanisms are obviously not
mutually exclusive, most models of food web structure
have focused on one of these two factors as a source of
inspiration for designing simple rules for who eats whom
within a community. For example, the cascade [9] and
niche models [10] assign feeding links between species
according to a hierarchy that is often assumed to represent
body size, while the nested hierarchy [6] and matching
models [11] illustrate how phylogeny might influence
trophic structure in a community. The quality of early
models was assessed by generating many model food
webs and summarizing them using a variety of descriptive
statistics, such as the proportion of basal species or the
mean food chain length [12,13]. More recently formu-
lated models allow direct comparisons with observed
food webs, on the basis of the number of links that are cor-
rectly fitted or using likelihood [3,14–18]. However,
because these models typically consider only the influence
of either one or the other factor, the contributions of body
size and phylogeny have never been explicitly compared.
Here, we turn directly to the food web data to ask,
which is the stronger predictor of trophic structure—
phylogeny or body size?ty
We analyse a dataset of 13 high-quality food webs
covering freshwater, marine and terrestrial habitats (elec-
tronic supplementary material, table S1), extracted from
the database of Brose et al. [19]. Most of the published
food webs were reconstructed using expert knowledge,
which typically involves the use of taxonomic information
to estimate likely trophic interactions. We must therefore
exclude these webs to avoid recovering a trivial result
that phylogeny is important. In our dataset, trophic
links were determined by direct observation, usually gut
content analysis. We use Mantel and partial Mantel
tests to compare five matrices of similarity: phylogeny
(using taxonomy as a proxy), body size, overall trophic
similarity (calculated as a Jaccard index based on all
shared trophic interactions), foraging similarity (a Jaccard
index based on the shared resources) and vulnerability
similarity (a Jaccard index based on the shared consu-
mers). Finally, we summarize the influences on trophic
structure using path analysis. Despite the sample-size
limitation imposed by restricting our analyses to high-
quality food web data, the results are clear: firstly, both
phylogeny and body size are important to understand
trophic structure. Secondly, partial Mantel tests reveal
that the influence of phylogeny is usually greater. Thirdly,
path analyses show that the ‘direct’ effect of phylogeny is
generally stronger than its indirect effect acting through
body size. Finally, there is a marked asymmetry in the
phylogenetic signal, which is much stronger for species
in their role as resource than as consumer. These results
provide an insight into how selection acts on trophic inter-
actions, and suggest that we cannot understand food
web topology and community ecology without taking
evolutionary history into account.2. METHODS
Our dataset is a subset of the database of Brose et al. [19],
containing the 13 food webs in which trophic links were
determined by direct observation, usually gut content analy-
sis (table 1 and electronic supplementary material, table S1).
It encompasses a total of 1077 species and 4195 feeding
links. Trophic links and body sizes (mass or length) were
taken directly from the work by Brose et al . [19], while taxo-
nomic information for each species was added using the
Integrated Taxonomic Information System (www.itis.gov).
We considered 19 taxonomic levels from kingdom to species.
In the database, 87 per cent of species are determined to
species or genus level. Life stages (adults, pupae, larvae or
immatures) were reported for most webs; in the few cases
where different stages occurred together, they were split
into ‘functional’ taxa (with different trophic structure and
body size, but the same taxonomy). Note that, in this analy-
sis, autotrophs are included only if a body size can be
assigned to them (mostly phytoplankton in webs MR, TL,
MS and WS; table 1).
We use these data to construct five species-by-species
similarity matrices for each food web. Three matrices quan-
tify similarity in trophic interactions using the Jaccard index
[29]. The trophic similarity matrix measures how alike each
pair of species is in their feeding interactions, calculated as
the number of resources and consumers that they share,
divided by their total number of resources and consumers.
The foraging similarity matrix measures how alike consumer
species are with regard to their resources, calculated as thenumber of resources that they share, divided by their total
number of resources. The vulnerability similarity matrix
measures how alike resource species are with regard to their
consumers, calculated as the number of consumers that
they share, divided by their total number of consumers.
The body size similarity matrix is based on the difference in
logarithmic body size between each pair of species, and is cal-
culated as one minus the Euclidean distance between log
body sizes, after scaling the distances by dividing by their
maximum value. The phylogenetic similarity matrix is based
on taxonomy, because modern taxonomy is derived from
phylogeny, and quantitative super-trees are not available
and difficult to construct for the very diverse taxa that typi-
cally make up a food web dataset. The required genetic
data are moreover not available for the majority of taxa.
Phylogenetic similarity between a pair of species is computed
as the number of taxonomic levels that they have in common,
divided by one plus the total number of taxonomic levels to
which the most completely identified of the pair was deter-
mined [6]. In this way, taxonomic distance is used as a
surrogate for time since divergence.
Our analyses are based on Mantel and partial Mantel tests
[30]. Although more recent techniques are available to test
for phylogenetic signal, these phylogenetic regression
methods [5,31–33] cannot be applied to pairwise similarity
of taxa [34] as required for our approach. Moreover, our
similarity matrices allow us to use the same quantitative
tools to assess the contributions to network structure of
nested categorical (phylogeny) and quantitative (body size)
descriptors of taxa.
Phylogenetic and body-size similarity matrices were first
compared using simple Mantel tests (10 000 permutations).
Given that the two factors were almost always significantly
correlated (see § 3), we investigate the links between the
three trophic-based matrices (trophic, foraging and vulner-
ability) and the phylogeny or body size matrices using
partial Mantel tests. That is, for the three trophic matrices,
we calculate the partial correlation with phylogenetic simi-
larity after removing the contribution of body-size
similarity, and then do the same for body size after removing
the contribution of phylogeny.
We complete the investigation with path analyses ([35],
ch. 4.5) based on a priori causal assumptions. Because here
we are concerned with the expression of trophic interactions
on an ecological timescale, over which historical phylogenetic
constraints and current physical constraints (i.e. body
size) affect behaviour, we assume a priori that phylogeny
affects body size, and both phylogeny and body size affect
trophic structure, while all other causal pathways are negli-
gible. On the basis of the complete set of Mantel
correlation coefficients, we calculate path coefficients repre-
senting the effect that a change in one factor would on
average provoke a change in the others. Derivations of the
formulae are provided in the electronic supplementary
material, together with the full results for the Mantel tests
(see electronic supplementary material, table S2) and
path coefficients (see electronic supplementary material,
table S3). Using this analysis, it is possible to test whether
the effect of phylogeny on trophic structure arises mostly
because related species have similar body size, or is due to
the combined influence of other shared traits. To do this,
we compute the difference between the strength of the
size-independent effect of phylogeny on trophic structure
(hereafter the direct effect of phylogeny) and the strength
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Figure 1. A summary of partial correlation analyses. Global results from the 13 food webs for trophic structure based on ( a) all
interactions, ( b) foraging and ( c) vulnerability. The width of the arrows is proportional to the average of the partial correlation
coefficients (negative coefficients were set to zero); the values by the arrows give the number of statistically significant coeffi-
cients ( p-values , 0.05).of the effect via body size (the indirect effect). The latter can
be computed by multiplying the path coefficients for the
effects of phylogeny on body size and of body size on trophic
structure. An adaptation of the Mantel permutation test is
then used to assess whether this difference is significantly
larger (i.e. phylogeny affects trophic structure independently
of body size) or smaller (i.e. phylogeny affects trophic struc-
ture through body size) than random expectations.3. RESULTS
As would be expected, phylogeny and body size are sig-
nificantly correlated in most of the webs (simple Mantel
tests, table S2 in electronic supplementary material).
On the basis of the partial correlations (figure 1 and
table 1), we find that trophic similarity is often signifi-
cantly and positively correlated with phylogeny (in 10 of
13 webs) and also with body size (in seven webs). Thus,
closely related species and those that are similar in body
size are similar in their trophic interactions. We find an
asymmetry when these interactions are considered separ-
ately from the point of view of consumer and resource.
Vulnerability similarity (sharing of consumers) shows a
pattern largely similar to that of trophic similarity: there
is a significant correlation with phylogeny in 12 webs
and with body size in seven. In contrast, foraging simi-
larity (sharing of resources) is less often correlated:
there is a significant correlation with phylogeny in six
webs and with body size in six.
We also observe an interesting pattern when compar-
ing the strength of the correlations of phylogeny or body
size with trophic structure. For this comparison, we con-
sider only the webs for which at least one factor is
significantly correlated with trophic similarity. We find
that the correlation is more often stronger for phylogeny
(in eight food webs) than for body size (three food
webs). Here again, we see an asymmetry when we separ-
ate trophic similarity into foraging and vulnerability
similarity. For foraging, the contrast between phylogeny
and body size is less strong (6 : 3 cases), but it is
reinforced for vulnerability (11 : 1).
The results from the path analyses mirror those of the
comparisons of partial correlations (see electronic sup-
plementary material, table S3). This method allows us
to examine the direct (i.e. size-independent) and indirect
(i.e. through body size) effects of phylogeny on trophicstructure. For seven of the 13 food webs, the direct
effect of phylogeny is significantly greater than the indir-
ect effect (figure 2). For only one web (Mill Stream) is the
indirect effect significantly greater. Once again, there is an
asymmetry when separating foraging and vulnerability
similarity: the direct effect of phylogeny is significantly
greater than its indirect effect for six of the food webs
when considering foraging similarity, but for 11 of 13
for vulnerability.4. DISCUSSION
Body size has been used as the principal inspiration for
the rules governing the placing of trophic links in most
published food web models. It is especially attractive as
an element in these models because it plays a central
role in the fundamental allometries that scale many
ecological relationships, such as metabolic rate, or popu-
lation density [36]. It thus potentially offers a unifying
link between seemingly disparate fields, from physiology
to community ecology [3,4,36–38]. As outlined in the
introduction, body size bounds the potential diet of a
species, between an upper limit where resources can still
be subdued, and a lower limit below which the investment
of time and energy for capture no longer pays off.
Not surprisingly, therefore, we find that body size is
often correlated with trophic structure [39,40]. However,
phylogenetic similarity is more strongly correlated in the
majority of food webs. Closely related species thus share
many of their consumers and resources.
Phylogeny influences trophic interactions in the form
of phylogenetic constraints arising as a consequence of
inherited suites of behaviour and morphology. Such
traits include those involved in prey capture, like the
bill, stiffened tail and tongue of woodpeckers or the
mandibles, trapping legs and agile flight of dragonflies,
as well as those playing a role in predator evasion, such
as escape behaviours or toxins. This is not to deny the
diversifying effect of adaptation; examples of adaptive
radiation in which closely related species show great
divergence abound in the literature [41], but the evidence
for phylogenetic constraints is overwhelming and it is the
resulting hierarchy of similarity that allows us to pre-
dict ecological traits from taxonomic information. The
influence might also run in the other direction, when
trophic ecology affects phylogeny by catalysing speciation.
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Figure 2. A summary of path analyses. For each food web,
the two paths of influence of phylogeny were compared,
taking the direct effect of phylogeny on trophic structure
and subtracting the indirect effect of phylogeny acting via
body size. Graphs show the number of webs for which the
result was positive (indicating a stronger direct effect) or
negative (indicating a stronger indirect effect), and how
many of these values were significant. In ( a), the results are
shown for trophic similarity; in ( b), for foraging similarity
and in ( c), for vulnerability similarity.Interactions with both resources and consumers could
play this role, for example when speciation is driven by
shifts in host-plant use in phytophagous insects [42],
divergence of camouflage in Timema stick insects [43]
or changes in mimetic coloration in Heliconius butterflies
[44,45]. Finally, trophic ecology could affect phylogeny
through an effect on body size, as in the size-related fora-
ging ecology and assortative mating seen in Gasterosteus
sticklebacks [46]. Body size and trophic interactions can
therefore play roles in speciation, and thus shape phylo-
geny on an evolutionary timescale. However, our a priori
models reflect the ecological timescale, over which theevolutionary legacy summarized by phylogeny can be
considered as a ‘causal’ factor driving the structure in
both body size and trophic organization.
We find an asymmetry in the organization of trophic
structure when comparing the measures based on fora-
ging similarity and vulnerability similarity (figure 1).
The niche of species when considered in terms of their
consumers (vulnerability) is much more closely related
to phylogeny than to body size. In contrast, the niche
when considered in terms of resources (foraging) is struc-
tured by phylogeny and body size to a more equal extent.
Closely related species therefore share their consumers to
a greater degree than they share their resources. This find-
ing is surprising, as most hypotheses underlying the
models of food web structure are based on the point of
view of consumers [3,9,10], models based on phylo-
genetic constraints included [6]. It highlights the need
to take into account the dual nature of the trophic—or
Eltonian—niche as was originally defined ([1], p. 64),
whereas recent discussions typically narrow the frame to
consider only the consumer’s perspective [47]. Note
that it is unlikely that this asymmetry in the phylogenetic
signal is an artefact of sampling effects, as low taxonomic
resolution routinely occurs for taxa at the base of food
webs, and thus would blur rather than strengthen the
phylogenetic signal in vulnerability. A plausible biological
explanation for the asymmetry would be that direct com-
petition for shared resources generates stronger selection
for divergence than apparent competition owing to shar-
ing of consumers. Alternatively, the traits determining a
species’ role as consumer may simply adapt more easily
than those determining the role as resource. Both cases
would be in accordance with the results of the matching
model of Rossberg et al. [11], in which the evolutionary
rate of foraging traits must be higher than that of vulner-
ability traits in order to generate webs resembling those
seen in nature.
In this study, we present the first direct comparison of
the importance of phylogeny and body size in structuring
trophic interactions. It reveals a strong correlation
between phylogeny and trophic structure, beyond that
seen for body size. We feel that this result is of general sig-
nificance for conservation biology, as it shows that species
are not just exchangeable units qualified by their body-
size, but are end-products of a long evolutionary history
that has endowed them with a genuine role and function
in ecosystems. It further highlights the need to include
evolutionary aspects as well as body size when modelling
food web organization [39]. In particular, the path ana-
lyses show that most of the phylogenetic correlation in
trophic interactions is independent of body size, and
must instead result from shared functional traits involved
in the business of eating and avoiding being eaten. Simply
including body size in food web models is therefore not
sufficient to capture the underlying phylogenetic struc-
ture. The results also suggest that it may be necessary
to consider differently the interactions of species in their
role as consumer and as resource, with a greater influence
of phylogeny on the latter. A first population-dynamical
model of this kind was proposed in [48]. The challenge
now is to determine how best to incorporate phylogeny
into food web models, but the reward will be a better
understanding of how complex natural communities
are structured.
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